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Aneura maxima is a species which was described from Java and reported from various parts of 
Asia (India, Indonesia, New Caledonia and Japan). It was recently found new to Thailand (Frahm 
et al. 2009). Schuster (1992) reported this species from the Appalachian Mountains in North 
America and Andriesen et al. (1995) for the first time for  Europe from the Belgian Ardennes. I 
(Frahm 1997) reported the species a second time for Europe from Finland. Subsequently, the 
species was reported from many other regions of Europe including Denmark (Thingsgaard 2002), 
Poland and Luxemburg (Werner 2003), Corsica (Ros et al. 2007), France (Sotiaux et al. 1996), 
Czechia (Kucera 2004) and Germany (Meinunger & Schröder (2007). 
In Scandinavia, the species is known only from Finland and Denmark (Damsholt 2002). Recently 
this species was found also in Norway: 
 
Hordaland: Tysnes, Reksteren, west coast N Sunde, swampy place in a small ravine leading to the 
sea, ca. 3 m alt., Frahm 31.8.2011 no. 2011662. (fig. 1-5) 
 
Aneura maxima is easily recognized by the thallus margins which are undulate and unistratose in - 
several rows. In  other respects it looks more like Pellia epiphylla (a synonym of A. maxima in 
Japan is A. pellioides Horik.) and can be distinguished from the latter by unicellular slime hairs at 
the thallus apices, whereas Pellia has multicellular slime hairs (Schuster 1992, Damsholt 2002). 
Confusingly, Aneura maxima has even some kind of midrib like Pellia and unlike Aneura pinguis 
(Damsholt 2002), see also fig. 1.  
Considering the enormous morphological and genetical variability of Aneura pinguis, the 
taxonomic value of A. maxima is questionable. The latter species seems to be connected with 
luxuriant forms of A. pinguis by plants with a smaller unistratose margin consisting of 4-5 rows of 
cells, which I called a pseudomaxima expression of A. pinguis (Frahm 2004, fig. 6), which grow 
in similar habitats and share the appearance with A. maxima by having undulate  thallus margins. 
Paton (1999) describes plants with locally unistratose cells for a width of 1-6(-10) cells and 
includes them in A. pinguis. Also Meinunger & Schröder (2007) attribute these Pellia-like forms 
to A. pinguis and separate  A. maxima by 40-60 oil bodies per cell in clusters, whereas A. pinguis 
shall have less than 30 which are evenly distributed over the cell. The observation was, however, 
made on one specimen. Damsholt (2002) indicates 15-45 oil bodies for A. maxima and 6-30 for A. 
pinguis. The Danish material (Thingsgaard 2002) has (14-)15-25(-35) oil bodies and would belong 
to A. pinguis if the character used by Meinunger & Schröder is applied. 
Similar expressions with unistratose thallus margins consisting of less than 10 cell rows were 
reported from North America by Darigo (2004). This could mean that there are gradual transitions 
between certain forms of A. pinguis and A. maxima or all expressions with unistratose thallus 
margins have to be included in A. maxima. According to Andriessen et al. (1995), A. pinguis shall 
have  less than 5 rows of unistratose cells, however, according to Schuster (1992) and Damsholt 
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(2002), the thallus margins are 1-3 stratose and in my experience, they are hardly unistratose. Also 
Paton (1999) describes the margins of typical thalli of A. pinguis as 2-3stratose or more. Thus 
unistratose margins would separate A. maxima (not depending how many rows) from A. pinguis 
with multistratose margins. 
The indications of the width of the unistratose thallus margins varies: 
Damsholt (2002): (5-)8-18 
Schuster (1992): (6-)8-18 
Andriessen et al. (1955): 8-15 
Thingsgaard (2002): 4-11 
Paton (1999): (3)-6-12 
In my personal experience I would rather divide the complex into A. pinguis with middle green, 
fat, succulent thallus, which is multicellular to the margin and obtuse (fig. 7), and A. maxima with 
dark green, flat, Pellia-like thallus independent of how many rows of unistratose cells are present 
(fig. 6). The first is characteristic for wet sand, peat, rotten wood and wet rocks, the latter for moist 
soil in forest and swamps with stagnant water. 
Molecular studies contributed nothing to the solution of this problem. According to Wicket et al. 
(2008) and Wickett & Goffinet (2008), A. maxima suggests a “polyphyletic” origin, that means it 
shows up several times in a tree intermingled with A. pinguis.  
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Fig. 1-3: Aneura maxima from the Norwegian locality.
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Fig. 4: Thallus of Aneura maxima in translucent light showing the unicellular thallus wings. 

 
Fig. 5: Habitat of the Aneura maxima locality in Norway in the upper part of the small ravine 

bottom left.
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Fig.: 6: So called pseudomaxima expression of A. pinguis from the Vosges, France, with a border 
of 5 unistratose cells at undulate thallus margins. I would refer this expression to A. maxima, too. 

 

 
Fig. 7: Typical A. pinguis with flat, obtuse multistratose thallus margins . 

 


